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ROHS&REACH Compliance Declaration 

 
 
Guangzhou Top Power Electronics Technology Co.,Ltd(TOPPOWER) declares that 

all materials, components, delivered to customer shall conform strictly to the 

specifications in the Very High Concern (SVHC) in view of Regulation 1907/2006/EC 

(REACH), except customer special requirements. 
 
All TOPPOWER products that are compliant with the RoHS Directive (EU Directive 

2002/95/EC + 2011/65/EU + Delegated Directive (EU) 2015/863 amendment Annex 

II),except customer special requirements. 

 
In June 2007, the European Union Regulation (EC) 1907/2006 concerning the 

Registration, Evaluation, Authorisation and Restriction of Chemicals (REACH) was first 

released. This Regulation establishes specific duties and obligations for companies in the 

European Union (EU) that manufacture or import substances on their own, in 

preparations, or in articles. 

 

Under the structure of the REACH Regulation, TOPPOWER do not manufacture or 

supply “substances” or “preparations” and our articles do not involve the “intentional 

release of substances”. Accordingly, we foresee no registration or pre-registration 

requirement for the products we supply to you. TOPPOWER is constantly monitoring the 

substances of very high concern (SVHCs), as defined by REACH, in our products. This 

will be an on-going process since the complete list of SVHCs will be released in stages. 

As REACH regulation is updated frequently, for the major changes afterwards, such as 

the addition of SVHC substances into Annex XIV, the addition of restricted substances in 

Annex XVII, The customers are encouraged to visit the following site to get the most up to 

date information on current list of SVHCs under REACH: 

Annex XIV : https://echa.europa.eu/candidate-list-table  

Annex XVII : https://echa.europa.eu/substances-restricted-under-reach 
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